The ideal way to allow for disparity in demographics of the sample and the Milwaukee population would be to weight differently depending on age, gender and race over the weeks since we know that there was variation in all of these. However the small numbers (N=614) enrolled in targeted surveillance precluded weightage using all three demographic variables. Data from the American community survey (1) was examined to see how the age distribution and gender distribution varied over races. Although there was some variation it was relatively low with the major disparity being the racial distribution. Therefore we weighted our estimates taking into account the Milwaukee rates for race.
In the calculation we only weighted the AA, Caucasian and Hispanic races since our other races were extremely low in numbers. Since ILI data for MC for the last 4 weeks (week 26-29 data not published) and the "symptomatic" data for the first 3 weeks (targeted surveillance initiated in week 20) were not available, the data were assumed to be approximately symmetrical and values form the other side of the curve were imputed. Because of the variation of week by week which could be artificial, we chose to also estimate the variation over time by using a moving average of three weeks since a subject could be positive over two weeks and possibly lasting up to three weeks, at the end of the period we assumed 0 cases. 
